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Friday, April'- - - 19, 1S7S.

The question ofa location for

the Harris county jaiL is not yet
settled.

The Murphy temperance
wave Is rolling over West Tenn-

essee..,

Is Congress on Thursday the

Senate occupied" 'the dayMn
discussing the . repeal "df the
Bankrupt act. In the House

the pension question was ,
dis--

cussed.

Krupp's establishment at
Essen employes in the foundry
alone 8500 men. In the works
areoSJjgilerSjand as many
steam-engine- having together- -

2 5,000 .horse power --,.

i .
C. JLTAUiAGEla brQther-in-la-w

of Mc Culloch, has been ar-

rested in HHmps" jeharged " witli

being principal in the Ham-Tulli- s,;

land, swindle),. He is

now being taken to Ausiin.

A venire of three hundred ju-

rors was summoned in the Dis-

trict Court at San Antonio.
Upon .esiairiination of them- - it
was found that only one out of
five were-subjec- to'jiiry service.

The governor in response to
the earnest solicitations of the
railroad men for protection ol
trains against robbers, has in-

creased the reward to $1000
for each arrest and conviction.

A gold brick valued at over
$50,000 was cast at Helena,

-- Montano. a few days ago. It
was the product of 150 tons of
orev taken fronithe' Penobcost
mine. 18 miles from Silver City.
Montano.

In the Senate, Mr. Bruce,
colored, of Mississippi, made a
strong speech deprecating
special legislation in favor of or
against negroes. He thinks
the colored people should pad-

dle their own canoes.

Mr. L. A. Chase," for' many
years cashier of the Union Mills
Fall River, xMass., atClast ac- -
konwledges that he is a
thoroughbred thief. He owns
up to having used 490.000 of
the company's money., . . -- .- '.

The New York World says
Theodore Tilton and his w ife,
Elizabeth are as good as reuni-
ted. Tilton has been giving his
wife an abundantsupportunder
guise of supporting his children.
They propose a trip to Europe.

Several North Texas papers
said the handwriting on the
wall indicated that the conven-
tion would be held at Dallas.
Wonder what they think of the
handwriting on the wall,, now
that Austin has been selected
as the place.

The H. and T. C. railroad
makes an official announcement
that for the month of April. May

June and July employers will

be paid only one-thir- d cash and
the remainder-i- grninety"day
drafts on the. Treasurer said
drafts to be receivable for
freights afte maturety.

Col. C one of the
directors of the G., C. and S. F.
railway a day or two ago pass-

ed through Waco en route for
Belton, whither he goes in the
interest of his road. He told a
Waco Examiner reporter that
he expects . to complete the
road to Belton within eight
months.

The StLouis Glo.bc-Dcmo.c-

commonly known as the C- - D.
has an unscrupulous correspond-

ent no"w "'doing" Texas. The
G.-- is an exceedling radical,
Radical newspaper and as such
is not deserving of the patron-

age of Democratic Texans. The
Marshall .Zirrat has no use for
IheG-- and proceeds to write
it up in editorial a, .column and
half in length.

Col. luntas a Candidate.

Col. W. W. Lang, Master 0

the Texas- - State Grange, and
Mr. J. W. Downs proprietor of
the Waco Examiner are on a
lecturing (?) tour through the
State. On Tuesday last they
addressed' the Grangers at Ten-

nessee. Colony, Anderson coun-

ty. TJKappeafs that the burden
of their speeches is that, every
class and business is arrayed
against the farmer. The Pales-

tine New Era's correspondent
reports Mr. Lang's speech.
The following is .a specimen-bric-

k:

W'The farming class-ha- d been
looked down upon and held an h

disrespect by all tne otner clash-
es of society, Peop'e called the
farmers the mudsills' of society
and regarded their occupation
and duties as servile."

The Waco Telephone, in

which we find the above extract,
says it is not prepared to vouch
for the. accuracy of therreport,
Dut that-i- t has everappearance
of-- beingr reliable; Mr? Lang
has heretofore borne.the char-act- er

of an intelligent and high
toned gentleman, $and why he
shouVd resort to such demagog-uer- y

in. an endeavor to manu-

facture, public qpinion in ,his

favor, we are at a loss 10 under- - 4

&tand,( unless itbe,that his thirst
for office has utterly overcome
his better judgement

It is" the sheerest nonsense $0

attempt to'array the farmersas
as a class, agsinst the. remaih-d- ei

of the community. The
farmers of Texas, as a class, are
fully as intelligent as those, not
engaged in agricultural pursuits,
and as we understand it, it is
little better than a direct insult
to them to say that every class
and business is arrayed against

them.. Agriculture is, and al-

ways, in this county, has been
jegardsd as a honorable calling.
All classes of the community
have interests that arc mutual,,!
one is dependent upon the
other. Upon the farmers de
pends the living of the county.
If Col. Lang succeeds in mak-

ing any capital by his present
course, we are much mistaken
in the temper of the people.
He is ostensibly engaged in
lecturing to the Grangers, but
it seems from the excerpt quot-ed'-abo- ve

that his object is
purely of a political character.
He has long had a thirst for
office and it also appears that his
chaperon Mr. J. W.. Downs is

effected with the same disease.
Mr. Downs is now engaged in

tooting Mr.-Lang- 's horn by writ-

ing editorial letters totheWaco
Examiner in which he expresses
great sympathy for the poor
farmer" and tells how hard they
have to work and what a poor
living rewards their labor.

We agree with the Telephone
in saying that if Mr.-- Lang de-

sires to become a candidate for
gubernatorial nonors let him
come out purely on his merits.
Class distinctions are not pro-

motive of harmony.

Action "Wanted.

Mr. G. H. Warren, financial
agent of the Gul.f-Colorad- o and
Santa Fe railroad writes a n6te
to the Galveston News stating
that therannouncement of his
departure for New York for the
purpose of negotiating the
bonds of the company is prema-
ture. He ays that "The condi-
tions under which the bonds can
be sold are not yet corrfplied with
When the promised aid is ac-

tually subscribed I shall be'glad
to' do all in my power to as-

sist Mr Koppcrl in placing the
first mortgage bbnds of the
company."

Promises having been made
in profusion it now becomes
necessary to fulfill them. The
people of Washington and
other counties had as w ell Inake
up their minds to subscribe lib-

erally. The sooner the sub-

scription is made up the better
for all concerned.

Ham; of land swindling fame,
hopes to regain his liderty by
turning .State'3. evidence and
convicting alj confederates.
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Wr. M. Tweed, after an ill-

ness of several days., died in the
Ludlow streetjail, New York on
Friday last at 12 m. He was
born in "New York in 1823, learn-

ed the chairmakers trade but
early in life became a lawyer and
afterwards a politcian. His
public career commenced as an
alderman in Now York city in

1852.1 He has"been prominently
before the public since that time
His name is as well know n to the
people qfthe United States as
that ofany 'otfier one man. Of
late years his reputation for
honesty has been somewhat un-

der a cloud.' He,, was at the
head ofwhat has passed into his-

tory as the Tweed ring and
acquired thesobriequetof'Boss
Tweed! The swindling carried
on by the ring was on a magni-

ficent scale, so - grand, in fact as
to be without 'a parallel in an-

cient or modern times. Tweed
had. the credit ofbeing the head
center of the ring and was a
most magificent grand rascal,
one that was beloved by all the
lesser rascals. Tweed always
devided. fair, and was never
known to be guilty ofa mean or
niggardly trick.' But as all ras-

cality must have its end he was
at last overtaken and his down-

fall was much more rapid than
his rise. The city of New Yosk
recovered a judgement against
him focr$6,oco,ooo being onlya
portion of the amount wrong-fu-ll

obtained from the people by
the "Boss" and his gang. The
leading ..incidents in Tweed's

are fresh in the thejhouij DC with according
reading public. His last words
were "I have tried to do some
good; if I have not had good
luck I am not afraid to die. I
believe the guardian angel will

protect me."

Gold 100 1-- 4.

It appears from the Iates dis-

patches that gold resumption is

practically-- ."accomplished. On
Saturday gold closed in New
York at 100 being the low-

est point reached since the be-

ginning of the war. This result
was brought about by the ac-

tion ot the Finance Committee
of the Senate, which voted;
with only two dissenting votes
that, after the 1st of July next
legal tender shall be receivable
for customs; second that legal
tenders shall be receivable at
par for-jfour- j per- - 'cent bonds;
third that present outstanding
legal tender shallshall be inde-

structible: fourth repealing the
law which anthorizer the retire-
ment of legal tenders in the
proportion of 80 per cent to
national bank note issues. It
is thought the bill will pass.
The Broadway Bank of New-Yor- k

is-- now paying gold in

sums of under $500. The
Northwestern National Bank,
of Chicago, w ill now redeem its
notes in gold when presented
at the counter.'' .

It seem3 thatresumption may
now be considered accomplished
fact md that without any financial
revolution or unusual commer-
cial despression. The simple
fact of the government receiv-
ing its'own money accomplish-

es it, or rather will bring it

about. 1

The newspaper fraternity of
7exas is coming to the front.
Sometime ago Hon. Benjaman
Bake'r, of the Colorado Citizen

was elected to the high and hon-

orable, position of mayor of the
of Columbus. At the late

municipal election at Jefferson
the abiding place of "ye Jimp."
Col. Ward Taylor, Jr., of the
Jimplecute was duly elected
mayor. I Ie is now promoted to
be Hon. Ward 7aylor, Jr., but
his pathway is not strewn with
roses as city,of Jefferson is

over head and ears in debt, but
notwithstanding newspaper men
arc on rising ground.

HARD times have caught John
Chamberlain, the celebrated
gambler. His club house-wit-

the grounds,, at Long. Branch,
Iras sold, by the'shonff for"

A day Or tw o ago w e pub-

lished a short account of a
young white woman taking up
with a buck negro in Walker
county. Now comes the sequel.
The Houston Telegram gives
the following particulars: On
Tuesday last the negro, in
charge of an officer, was sent to
Riverside, a station in Walker
county. Arriving there the ne-

gro was turned over to a justice
of the peace and a receipt taken
for him. The constable to whoni
the negro was delivered took
him to an unoccupied house,
locked a trace chain around his

lite minds of dealt

city

the

neck and'anchored him to a sta-p- ic

driven in the floor. About
half past nine o'clock in "the
evening, a crowd of fifteen or
twenty men, without masks, arm-

ed with shot-gu-ns rode up. The
story is short. The officers

were bulldozed and the negro
shot to death. At least two

pounds of buck-sh- ot were lodg-

ed in his body. The Telegram
remarks: "Thus ends the mis-

cegenation case of Fanny Mc-Gui- re

with her negro lover,
Walker Dering."

At this distance the lynching
of the negro has every appear-

ance of a high-hand- outrage.
A white woman of sound mind
who becomes so debased and
lost to all sense of decency as to
take up with a greasy, dirty
buck negro, is not entitled to
any sympathy from the commu-

nity and is in reality the guilty
party. The lynching is wholly
unjustifiable and the lynchers

to law.

Train Rolaery Again.

The North Texas train rob-

bers seem to have things pretty
much their own way. We find

the following particulars in the
Dallas Morning Call of the 1 ith
inst. The w est bound train on
the Texas Pacific road arrived
at Mesquite, 1 1 miles east of
Dallas at 10.40 p. m. on the 10th.
As the train neared the station
the engineer was ordered to
halt, with a gun at his breast,
not stopping soon enough sev-

eral shots were fired at him. He
stopped and he and the fire-

man were taken prisoners. As'
soon as the train stopped con-

ductor Alvord and several oth-

ers rushed outside and a battle
commenced. About forty shots
were fired. Conducter Alvord
was severely wounded in the
arm. Two of the robbers were
also shot .but managed to es-

cape. The mail and express
were both robbed. The rob-

bers made quite a sriTall haul.
Every effort should and doubt-
less will be made to capture
this daring band. There is
supposed to have been nine
in the gang; they were all mask-c- d,

Time and Plaor.

As will be seen by the card
of Major Saycrs, the Democratic
Executive committee have se-

lected Austin as the place, and
July 17th as the time of hold-

ing the State Convention. Such
being the action of the commit-
tee we have no objection to
make. The time of holding the
convention is a little more than
three months off, but we think
the Democracy of this county
would do well to begin making
preparations for a thorough or-

ganization of the party. Since
the presidential election politcs
have been very quiet in our
county and but little interest
has been manifested. It is
about time the Democracy
w ere again waking up.

Tun Austin Scates'iian says
that only $ 200 are lacking to
secure the closing of bids for
construction ofa railroad from
Manor, a station 1 5 miles east
of Austin on the Central road,
to Georgetown. It draws a
gloomy, picture of the effect of
this road on to Austin and says.
"It is no fault of ours and the
suffers have none to blame be-

sides themselves.

7iie Gahcston SVaes is about
establishing a branch office at
.Marshall.

STATE NEWS.

Cbmanche county had, a
slight frost a few nights ago.

Fort Worth is now agitated
oyer the question of a city mar
ket.

Petty thieving is a fruitful
theme olcomplaint in Fort,Bend
county.

J. C. M'
known Dallas hardwa
is dead.

The Comanche Chief ad1"
vises the summary shooting of
land sharks.;

Comanche county sends
four recruits to the Huntsvillc
penitentiary.

J. W. Park, of Columbia,
Texas, has jnyented an improv-
ed bee-hiv-e.

A Waco grbcer advertises
1000 pounds of choice buffalo
meat at 8 cents a pound.

r H. A. Mc Intyre, presi-
dent of a bank in Denver, has
ilitjbut" with $70,000 of the
bank's funds.

. Brown Bow-e- has been
sentenced, by the judge of
the district- - court at Gonzales,
to be hanged on the 17th of
May next.

The ice factory in Dallas
will soon be in full blast. Ice
cream and mint juleps with a
strawberry on top will soon be
in fashion.

The Dallas Herald is en-

deavoring to amuse, itself by
taking tilts at the Galveston
Niws. It is amusing to see the
Herald's gyrations- -

Clinton, whose farm is
near Waco, has corn that is .up
and has received one plow ing.
His cotton is now being barred
off preparatory to chopping.

Huntsville has six alder-me-d

and the Item can't see any
use for so many, in fact it does
not see the use of any at all.
A justice and sheriff are all
needed.

John Reardan, who rob-

bed the State Savings Bank ih
Dallas in August 1876 has been
convicted and his punishment
assessed at seven years in the
penitentiary.

Dallas county has an ed

band of horse thieves
with headquarters on Rowlett
and Duck creeks. The thieves
have managed to elude the of-

ficers.
Col. G. W. Hinkle, of

Homeward Star fame has been
in Comanche where he was well
received and treated to a ser-

enade. He was the recipient of
a first clas left-hand- notice
from the Daingerfield Banner.

At Marshall the body of a
Mrs. Brew was found in a well
near her house. Anegro is
suspected of having robbed her
of some money and then thrown
her in the well. She was a
married woman and left three
ehildren.

Geo. Heaton, a highly re-

spectable farmer, of Falls coun-
ty, was assassinated on the
prairie near his home. He was
riding up to a herd ofhis horses
when an unknown man rode up
behind him and shot him in the
back killing him instantly.

The San Antonio Herald, mt
a very lengthy editorial, gives a
history of bull fighting and con-
demns it as being characteristic
of semi-civiliz- people. It also
regrets that the good city of
San Antonio should be the city
where a bull and lion fight takes
place in open daylight.

. A Brown Bow en having
charged that John Wesley Har-
din killed Thomas Holderman
in Gonzales county, and that he,
Bow en. was convicted of the
offence, Hardin writes to the
Austin Statesman to say that he
has enough to answer lor with-
out carrying any such load as
Brown Bowen's.

Fort Worth was lately in--
vaaea Dy vow-Doy- s; a crowd
of them rode into town and fired
their revolvers at a couple of
notorious bagnios. Some were
arrested but escaped. In the
evening they all come to town
again and raised 'Hail Colum-
bia" by shooting their pistols.
They then rode out.

A correspondent of the
Banner having stated that the
fleas in Chappcll Hill were as
large as a healthy six weeks
old pig, other towns arc becom-
ing jealous and are boasting of
the size and voracity of their
fleas. The Dallas Call con-
tends for the superiority of Dal-
las fleas.

A ld boy was
tried in the Grayson county
District court forhorse stealing.
This same boy was in jail a
year ago on the same charge
but the grand jury," on account
of his youth did not find a bill
against him. After his release
he was again arrested for the
same crirns.

" "

. l ' TT

TJie tax collector 01 Fay
ette coringt collected 544,500
on a hmi if 546,000

TfclMKJ to betialkin theStHHB.

"VT- inau having
charTedHKy that Gov
Hubbard nsible for the- -

recent tiK) beries, the
Morning mes to riub- -
bard's defenH5 lding that he is
blameless it matter.

Dave . Brews, known a3
"Indian DJfver killed a'man
named William Field, in Fort
Worth last winter. He was ar-
rested but effected his escape-Andre-

lately returned to Fort
Worth and surrendered 'him-
self.

. Mr. Geo. Heatonwho was
assassinated and killed near
Marlin, on the 10th inst, was a
large stock owner and promi-
nent man in the community.
The accepted theory is that
some cattle or horse thief mur-
dered him.

A negro preacher from
Marlin has been up at Waco
organizing a colored greenback-club- .

His coming had been
annbunced and a large crowd
gathered to hear him talk. He
told told the. colored people that
the movement would benefit the
Republican party.

TheDenison Herald says
the horse stealing business
along the borders of Texas and
the Indian territory is getting to
be entirely too brisk.. It says
Congress should provide by bill
or otherwise for the pursuit from
this State into the Territory of
thieves and robbers.

Dallas Call: The sherift
of Lamar county arrived here
from Tarrant county having in
charge Mrs. Nancy Dickerson,
whom he is taking to Lamar
county to answer the charge of
having murdered her son-in-la- w

The crime wai committed in
1872. The'woman has been a
fugitive for about five years.

The Denton Monitor tells
some miracu'ous tales of the
mirculous cures effected by a
Dr. Hudson, who lives in Den-
ton county. Hudson claims to
be a faith doctor and cures all
manner of diseases by lying on
of hands and blowing his breath
into the patients' mouth, The
Monitct proposes investigating
the doctor.

The new mayor of Denison
having been, by the citytoun-ci- l,

voted a salary of 50 pr
month and trimmings, the News
has examioned the records and
finds that the late mayor has
during- - the last eight months'
scooped up 80 a month as
trimmings. 7"he conclusion ar-
rived at is, that Denison
deeply in debt as she is, cannot
afford a mayor at an expense
of 5130 a month.

Dog Catching is a regular
occupation in Austin, the city
paying the boys two bits a head
for all caught. As the flea
season is already at'hand and
Brenham has several thousand
supernumerary dogs voulfl it
not be a good idea foi the city
council to issue pronunciam- -

ieuto against theme, Last year
only four licenced "dogs orna-
mented the city, all the other
idogs in town were irregular,
illicit crooked.

The Hempstead Messenger
remarkins that the canvass for
county officers has beguh among
the scallawas and negroes; It
says, very truly, that county offi-

cials are only executive officers
and have no voice in making the
the laws. In view of this fact it
urges the white people of Waller
county irrespective of party to
organize and elect hqnest faith-
ful and competent mem thus
leaving the negrophihtes and
their scallawag coadjutors out
in the cold.

The Austin special corres-
pondent the Galveston News,
having charged that Major Say-cr- s,

as chairman of the Demo-
cratic Executive committee w as
managing the election of the
place for holding the conven-
tion to suit his own conven-
ience, the major replies in a card
addressed to Maj. M. F. Mott, of
Galveston, and published in
the News saying that
the charge is wholly with-

out foundation and offering
to submit the vote to the in-

spection of a committee which
he earnestly deircs may be
speedily appointed. Those per-
sonally acquainted w ith Major
Savers know thatit would be
impossible for him to be guilty
of such a shortcoming as that
charged.

VOL.
,7iiE parties that went out in

pursuit of the robbers of the
train at Mesquite have returned
to Dallas without learning any-tui- ng

about the bandits; A.n
impressions prevails in Dallas,
says a special to the Galveston
Neivs. that "the kniglits of the
oad are in that city. I he pco- -
le of Dallas are losing confi- -
encc in the authorities and

there Tsrsome talk of the orian-izati- on

of vigilence committees.
1 The convict train that has "been

at Mesquite was moved to Dal-
las in mticipation of another at-
tack. The wounded conduc-
tor is doing well.

Times are getting lively
near San Antonio. On Thurs-
day night two Mexicans

acgentlSman
who was in a buggy about a
mucfrom town. One of them
threw a lasso and came very
near catching the gentleman
around the neck. The horse,
getting scared, ran off and thus
the gentleman escaped. The
next morning just before day-
light, not far from the scene
of the foregoing outrage an at-
tempt was made to murder
Sam Jones who had camped
with his wagonand team, Two
shots were fired at him and part
of one of his cars was carried
away.

ATAUSTlif7jTJI.Y17, 1878r

Time and plaoe for the Demo-erat- ia

State Convention.
Ta the Dcmocracj of Texas.

The 17th day ofjuly next
and the city of Austin having
been selected by your state ex-
ecutive committee as the most
suitable time and place forhold-in- g

the next state convention,
it becomes my duty to call upon
you to asemble in your respec-
tive counties and elect delegates
to attend such convention at
the time and place stated.

The convention will be held
for the purpose of nominating,
candidates for the several state"
offices, and for the transaction
of such other business as in its
wisdom may appear proper-Josep- h

D- - Sayers.
Chairman Democratic State Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Bastrop, April 9, 1878.

.itSteele Feodinc.

We like to get hold ot the
opinions of practical men. What
they are doing is far better than
the mere theories of what ought
to be done. At the State Fine
Stock Breeder's Association at
Marshalltown, Mr. Moses Bun-ker.w- as

called out and question-
ed by nearly everyone in the
room, they knowing him to be a
practical and successful feeder.
The Marshall Republican reports
him as follows:

He said his graded steers
from two to four years old will
weigh from 1,600 to 1,800
pounds. He aims to make his
steers bring him $100 apiece.
Last June he sold twenty half-bloo- ds

for 52,096. He feeds
raw corn in ear, and blue grass
pasture. He thought soaked
corn preferableto dry corn in
summer. He turns off his cat-- :

tie at two and a half years of
age on an average, feeds them
well, gives them good hay and
a comfortable shelter in winter.
Grinnell paid he tied his cattle'
up in stalls and asked Bunker if
that is a blunder. Bunker re-

plied that he tnought it best to
allow cattle, in feeding, moder-
ate exercise, as it was his opin-

ion that a little moving about
will aid them in putting on flesh.
He thought breechy cattle made
the best feeders, and he has no
trouble with such animals after
they have been made fat In
reply to a question, he said a
three-year-o- ld grade is equal to
a ld common steer.
A person can save about twq
years by feeding grades, and
can get from one to two dollars
more on a hundred poundsfthan
h: can realize from natives.

Ringbone.
..Any treatment of ringbone that hasecnv

found effective, is worth the attention of
linn. wni.r The ;iih.tanre nf tht fntlnw

ing ne from an exchange, which re-- 1

marks: 1 nis treatment win oe louna
adapted to the attack, and as effective as an
tint can be applied." The remedy is com-

posed of one of biniodide of mercury and
eight parts ol lard, mixed Ihoroughlj togeth-
er, liefore this applied, cut thehair off
short oa the exostosis or bony growth, and
apply to the parts pure in as
hot a state is can be bome by the hand,
using a sponge, and hand-ru-b uell into the.
pdrts. This carefully ard thorough) done,
apply the aforesaid mixture, and hand-ru-b

this well into the sVin. Cue the horse ab-

solute rest from all work or driving; but
during the middle of the day, in pleasant
weather, he may be turned out for exercise
and to get the fresh air. Theblisterorreru-ed- y

will need to be applied two, three or
perhaps four limes before a cure is accom-
plished, and three months or more of time
required. The treatment is simple, and we
advfceallto try it if thej have cases of
nnglwne to treat. Coleman s Rural World.

A Chicago disnatch savs re
ports from the spring wheat re--4
gion snows an average of 50 per
cent greater than,, last year.
The season is from three to six.
weeks ahead.

There is no change in the
Europian situation.

XHI M). 16;
juaon't-lio't-ilotneriDoJ- ti a?-

Daughter, dWtler mother'do It;'
Do not lether bake andbroit ,

Tlirough-th-e long, bpght hours of luxrncr;
Share with.her (he .heavy toil.- -' "" r

See her eye Brightness;
1'ad.cd from her cheekjhesIoWfc, 7 --

And the slcps that CpctvvereljupyantJ- -

.i ovr arc feeble, weak and slow; iT , -

Daughter, don't let mother dor.;'- - - ;- -
Do not let her slav e and toil ,

While j ou sit, a useless idler, ,
'Cause you fear youf hands to l,

Don'tyou seethe heavy burdens' '
Daily she is wont to bear,

Bringing lines npon her forehead'
Sprinkling silver in her hair? ,

Daughter, don't letmptncrdojt,aji.)., - ,
sne has carea lor you so long: y

Is it right the'weak anil feeble --- "WC i
Shoukl

WakerLfrora your hstless languqr,
Seelcher side to cheer-ari- bless

AndyourgnefwiUB lesi.bifter. t'Rj
When the sods abov e her press.j. jt.yrj-,.'- -

Daughtcr,don'tjetmotherdoit;
Yoo wtll nev never

is home w ithout 3 mother, 1

Till that mother lieth low
Eow beneath the bedding daisies,. J '

Free from earthly care arid pain .

To that home, so .sad without her, ., 1

Nev cf to return again.

Pleasant Homes;
A' '

Some years since we recollect
hearing a man rcL&e' how "lie
had in twenty years" made a
'fortune. He had a wife;, of
taste, enterprise -- and industry.
He would buy a farm which'had
been run down by neglect, and
slovenliness house ,unpafnted,
fences broken, down .anitlie ,

front yard a hog rangc.. .Hq
could always buy cheap!" a
such owners were 'dlways in
debt and had to sell. - He would
theu repair it up by painting
and-othe- r small .but important
items. Bat he- - said his main
dependence was on his wife
She would .soon have the. told
garden, brilliant with flowers,
while she would improvise cheap
rusctic porchs or piazzas and
have, them just hanging" "with
sweet vines. Then., the- - place,
would be sold double the
price of purchase, six months
previous. Then,he would buy
againthus buying and selling
continually. We do not, how-
ever, introduce these things, to
be followed in all respects, but
to illustrate the increased value
attached to a farm adorned by

taste and industry. But
that is not all. There is real
enjoyment in having the' home
iawhich one is to live and-- die,
atfdrrieo'ma manner which no
gorgeous upholstryihg nor gild-
ed mouldings, sustaining edstly t
lace, can compete witli. The
dark green ivy leave? and vihesV
which can fie' taught ,to twine-abo- ut

walls, pictures and win-

dows, add .refYnemenfantT'co'fn'-- ''
fort. and contenfmeiit' to any-home-

.

And , yeV how cheap
these priceless companion orna-
ments, to whicH Solomon Tn all
his glory could flofTqompare.
Plant flowers and train tHevines;
if you would have the yorldj"
envy you, in yonr home, anT
seek to obtain it "by thafwhtch
he can command, but vyhich
will never perpetrate its' beauty
How few there are who realiySii
appreciate the- - materialized
smiles of God, unless they can
buy them with money, Iowa
Register. .. . , ,

There is some talk o'fcalling
on the Federal. Goverment forj--' ! 1 -

troops to protect trains onTex--
as railroad from the ravages of,
robbers. The Houston, 2ele'
gram says; "Such talk Is ridi
culbus, and for the State off- ;-

cials to confess their own inca- - .
pacity by asking such help
wouldbe adisgraceto the State

0. Monday the 8thihst, .re- -'

quisitions were received at" thev

Postoffice department in Wash;-ingto-

for i4,5qc?,oocrpostagc
stamps, over 2,500,000 envelops 3f
and nearly 4,000.000 postal1
cards, aeereeating in value .
$437,610,32. ..

Ten pairs of "dies, .for coining
the new silver dolIar"ha?e been
shipped from Philadelphia to
tlie San Francisco mint and ten
pairs to the Carson City mint,
Coinage will commeneeat .both
these mints in a few dayr.

IThinc Bfes. Experience: teaches.that
any man can handle bees advar-ta- gc

protected b)sonieland of netting over-th-e

face. Some people don't Uketo wear
lton acount'of others charging them with
being "afraid of bees," butthis should never;
interfere with whatjs evndentlyforthe best.
The best plan is to makVth'e "shield of
very thin domestnv Jtshqulrlhave armsifr
it and come downt o the waist from, the.tofr
of the hat. ShoiddbedHrafighflyarountT
ths waist to prevent bee frooicrawbng un-

der. ThehJitshouIdbe.kepton!hat,ihe-shieldwil- l

be held out by the brim ta pre-
vent bees "from stinging the face through r.

" Come and take drmk, Judge shouJ.n
ed a gentleman who was entering the bai-roo-m

of the1 Ebbm house; hi Washington, 10

a fnend who sat reading a new epaperjn U c
rotunda. Twenty and ten achu I
judges immediately arose-- Thcj.pajtyicf:
thefirst part speedily fled and EowjWearsthe.
blue ribbonr 1

' ,
Whaletnuu an bo lonzrr i" In drMee..

but ttl rrfiBSi tj ktp fa oac!7elre.th
firmittn. "

'1
Tn 'Moody aedfaokey' 1 amwrraadoi

cljarwSt Ji li kJiI la J.ew Hiven Saloons. '

ft
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